Banking
Charges
Guide.
Not exactly a thriller.
But definitely essential reading.
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01
Introduction
to our fees

What is covered
in this booklet?
We’re talking about the fees that you might
need to pay when you use certain services
if you have:
• a current account
• an overdraft
• a savings account.
If you have a current account, you’ll see a list
of the most common fees and charges in our
separate Fee Information Document.
If you have a savings account, you won’t
be charged most of the fees in this booklet.
But if you do any of these things you’ll
be charged:
• make a CHAPS payment
• use your ATM card abroad
• order a duplicate statement.
This booklet is part of your terms and
conditions for your account with us.
You might find it helpful to keep it with
your bank statements and use it to plan
ahead and avoid being charged fees.
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Some terms
explained.

You’ll have to pay a fee if:
•	you have a current account with a
maintaining the account fee
•	you use an Arranged Overdraft
•	you use an Unarranged Overdraft
• we refuse a payment due to lack of funds
•	you use our Control service
•	you make certain payments from your
account, such as making a debit card
payment in a foreign currency or making
an international payment
•	you use other services, like ordering a copy
of a statement.

Monthly billing cycle
•	This is the period of time that we use to work
out any fees that you need to pay us.
•	For most accounts, the monthly billing cycle
is from the second of the month, to the first
of the next month. For example, it would be
from the 2 May to the 1 June.
•	You can check what your monthly billing
cycle is by asking in branch or calling us on
03459 758 758.

These fees are all explained in this booklet.
If you want to use a service that we haven’t
covered here, we’ll always let you know
beforehand if you’re going to be charged.

Returned item fee
This is a fee you’ll pay when you don’t have
enough money to make the following types
of payment:
•	Direct Debit
•	standing order
•	cheque
•	future dated payment.

01 – Introduction to our fees

What types of fees
do we have?

This is explained on page 19.
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When do fees come out of your account?
We take different fees from your account at different times. The table below explains more.

Type of fee

When is it taken from your account?

Maintaining the account fee

• At the end of your monthly billing period.
•	If your monthly billing cycle is from the second of one month
to the first of the next, these fees will be taken on the first
of each month. If you change an account or service with a
regular fee part way through your billing period, you’ll only
pay for the time you’ve actually had it.

All overdraft fees and charges:

•	At the end of your monthly billing period. This will usually
be on the first of each month.
•	We’ll tell you at least 14 days before these fees and charges
are taken from your account.

01 – Introduction to our fees

(this fee is for added value accounts only)

• Monthly overdraft usage fee
• Unarranged Overdraft daily fees
•	Arranged and Unarranged Overdraft interest

Returned item fees Fees you’re charged where you
don’t have enough money in your account to make a
payment and it is refused due to lack of funds

Fees for using your debit card abroad
Fees for making a debit card payment in a foreign
currency

At the time you use the service.

CHAPS payments
International payments

Making an international
payment from your account.
If an international payment
is made into your account.

At the time you make the
payment.
At the time you receive the
payment into your account.

Can we change our fees? Yes. We can change any of our fees. For more information about this, and when we’ll tell you
about any changes, please see section 10 of the Personal Banking terms and conditions.
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02
Maintaining
the account
fee
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What maintaining
the account fee
will you pay for using
a current account?
The table on the following page shows whether
you’ll pay a maintaining the account fee for your
current account. If you have a savings account,
you won’t pay a maintaining the account fee.

What maintaining the account fee will
you pay for using a current account?
Type of current account

Maintaining the account fee

Under 19s

No fee

Classic (Available with Control for a fee – for more information see page 20)
Classic Plus (Available with Control for a fee – for more information see page 20)
Student
Graduate
Silver

£12

Platinum

£20

The following accounts are no longer available to new customers:
Classic Essentials

No fee

Enhance
Select

£8.95

Gold

£15

Premier

£25

02 – Maintaining the account fee

Cash

If you’re not sure what type of current account you have, please log into your Internet Banking at tsb.co.uk,
visit any branch or call us on 03459 758 758.
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03
Overdrafts

What type of
overdraft can
you have?
We offer two types of overdraft:
•	An Arranged Overdraft is when you ask us
for an overdraft before you need the money.
If we give you an Arranged Overdraft, we’ll
agree a certain limit with you.
•	An Unarranged Overdraft is when we decide
to lend you money to pay for something
without you applying for an overdraft first.
You’re asking for an Unarranged Overdraft
if you try to pay for something when there’s
not enough money in your account (including
any Arranged Overdraft).

Can you have
an overdraft?
You must be 18 or over to ask us for
an overdraft. You can only apply for an
overdraft if you have a current account.
All of our overdrafts are repayable on demand.
This means that we can ask you to repay
some or all of your Arranged or Unarranged
Overdraft at any time. If you don’t, this could
affect your credit rating and your ability to
borrow money in the future.
Overdrafts are subject to application and
status. This means that we check your personal
circumstances when you apply for an overdraft,
to see if you can have one with us.
Please remember, we can’t always give
you an overdraft.
For more information about our overdrafts,
see section 9 of the Personal Banking terms
and conditions.

To help avoid overdraft charges visit
tsb.co.uk/current-accounts/overdrafts
10
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04
Arranged
Overdrafts

What are the fees
and interest for
using an Arranged
Overdraft?
You only pay fees and interest if you use
your Arranged Overdraft over your interest
and fee-free amount. Interest and fee-free
amounts are explained on page 14.
There’s no fee for setting up your
Arranged Overdraft.
If you borrow more than your interest
and fee-free amount, the fees in the table
opposite apply.

Find out which accounts don’t offer
an Arranged Overdraft – see page 15.
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Fee

Amount

Description

Monthly overdraft
usage fee

£6

• If you have an interest and fee-free Arranged Overdraft limit as
part of your account, you’ll pay the £6 fee if you go over your
interest and fee-free limit.

Interest on the
amount you use

0.66% a month

Student account

8.21% EAR
1.30% a month

Graduate account

16.77% EAR
1.52% a month

All other accounts

19.84% EAR

04 – Arranged Overdrafts

• You’ll pay this monthly overdraft usage fee each month you use
an Arranged or Unarranged Overdraft. Arranged and Unarranged
Overdrafts continue until they are repaid. So, if you have an
overdraft from the previous month at the start of a new monthly
billing period, you’ll pay another £6 that next month.

EAR is the Equivalent Annual Rate. This is the actual annual rate of an overdraft. It doesn’t take into account fees
and charges. Overdraft interest rates are variable. This means that they can go up or down. For more information,
see section 10 of the Personal Banking terms and conditions where we tell you about changes to interest rates.
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Arranged Overdraft
interest and fee-free
amounts.
04 – Arranged Overdrafts

Some of our current accounts have an
Arranged Overdraft which offers an interest
and fee-free amount.
This means that you won’t pay any fees
or interest if you use an Arranged Overdraft
up to that interest and fee-free limit.
For example, you have a Classic account.
This has an interest and fee-free amount
of £35, so you won’t pay any fees or interest
if you use £34 of your Arranged Overdraft.
You need to apply for an Arranged Overdraft
(and then we need to agree to give you one)
to have an interest and fee-free amount.
The table opposite tells you what the interest
and fee-free amount is for each of our
current accounts.
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Type of account
Under 19s

Interest and fee-free amount (you must have successfully
 applied for an Arranged Overdraft before you can get this)
You can’t have an Arranged Overdraft on these accounts.

Cash
£35

Classic Plus

£35

Student

Up to £1,510

Graduate

Up to £2,010

Silver

£60

Platinum

£310

These accounts are not available for new customers:
Classic Essentials

You can’t have an Arranged Overdraft on this account.

Enhance

£35

Select

£60

Gold

£160

Premier

£510

04 – Arranged Overdrafts

Classic

Representative example: You have a Classic account and an Arranged Overdraft limit of £1,200. The first £35 of the
Arranged Overdraft is interest and fee-free. If you use your Arranged Overdraft limit of £1,200 on your Classic account,
the overdraft interest rate we charge on the first £35 is 0% EAR variable. The monthly overdraft usage fee won’t apply.
So you pay no interest or fees on the first £35. Then on the next £1,165, you’ll have to pay the overdraft interest rate of
19.84% EAR variable. You’ll also be charged a monthly overdraft usage fee of £6.
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05
Unarranged
Overdrafts
and refused
payments

What is the
maximum
monthly charge?
To make comparing bank accounts easier
for you, banks and building societies are setting
a maximum monthly charge. Each bank may
charge a different amount, but all banks are
explaining this to their customers in the same
way, with the same wording. This wording
is in the box to the right.
We’ll never charge you more than £80 each
monthly billing period for all of the following
fees added together:
• Unarranged Overdraft daily usage fees
•	monthly overdraft usage fees (when it’s
charged for using an Unarranged Overdraft)
• returned item fees
•	interest charged on the amount you borrow
using an Unarranged Overdraft.

Monthly cap on unarranged
overdraft charges.

The maximum monthly charge doesn’t include
fees we charge for Arranged Overdrafts.

2. This cap covers:
a.	interest and fees for going over/past
your arranged overdraft limit
b.	fees for each payment your bank
allows despite lack of funds; and
c.	fees for each payment your bank
refuses due to lack of funds.

Be money-minded.
Register for balance alerts
– see page 23.
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1.	Each current account will set a monthly
maximum charge for:
a.	going overdrawn when you have not
arranged an overdraft; or
b.	going over/past your arranged
overdraft limit (if you have one).

We have a £10 buffer on our Unarranged
Overdrafts. Here’s how it works:
•	If you have an Unarranged Overdraft
of £10 or less, you won’t be charged interest
or fees on the amount you’ve borrowed.
•	If you borrow more than the £10 buffer,
you’ll be charged both fees and interest on
the full amount, including on the £10 buffer.
Real life example: You borrow
£9 using an Unarranged Overdraft.
You won’t pay any interest or fees
on this £9.
If, in another month, you borrow £15, you’ll
pay Unarranged Overdraft fees and interest
on that £15.

What fees and
interest will you
pay for using
an Unarranged
Overdraft?
The fees and interest you’ll pay for using
an Unarranged Overdraft over the £10 buffer
are shown in the table on the next page.

05 – Unarranged Overdrafts and refused payments

What is an
Unarranged
Overdraft buffer?
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05 – Unarranged Overdrafts and refused payments

Fee

Amount

Description

Monthly
overdraft
usage fee

£6

•	If you borrow more than £10 using an Unarranged Overdraft and
haven’t already paid this fee for using an Arranged Overdraft,
you’ll pay this fee.
•	You’ll pay this monthly overdraft usage fee each month you use an
Arranged or Unarranged Overdraft. Arranged and Unarranged
Overdrafts continue until they are repaid. So, if you have an
overdraft from the previous month at the start of a new monthly
billing period, you’ll pay another monthly overdraft usage fee.

Unarranged
Overdraft
daily fee

Unarranged
Overdraft balance

•	You’ll pay an Unarranged Overdraft daily fee every day you use
an Unarranged Overdraft.
•	The fee amount depends on the amount of your Unarranged
Overdraft. It will be worked out at the end of each day, including
weekends and bank holidays.
•	The maximum number of daily fees you’ll pay in a month is eight.
•	You’ll continue to pay Unarranged Overdraft daily fees until you
repay your Unarranged Overdraft.

Interest on
the amount
you borrow
over £10

£10 or less

£0

Over £10 but
under £25

£5 a day

£25 or more

£10 a day

0.66% a month 8.21% EAR

Student account

1.30% a month 16.77% EAR

Graduate account

1.52% a month 19.84% EAR

All other accounts where you can have an overdraft

EAR is the Equivalent Annual Rate. This is the actual annual rate of an overdraft. It doesn’t take into account fees
and charges. Overdraft interest rates are variable. This means that they can go up or down. For more information,
see section 10 of the Personal Banking terms and conditions where we tell you about changes to interest rates.
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You can’t have an Arranged Overdraft on one
of these accounts.
In some rare circumstances, we may have to
give you an Unarranged Overdraft. If we do
this, we won’t charge you any fees or interest.
This might happen if you make a payment on a
plane, and we can’t check at the time whether
you’ve got enough money to cover it.

We’ll write to tell you we’ve not allowed you to
use an Unarranged Overdraft and that we’ll
charge you a fee for refusing a payment due to
lack of funds. We call this a returned item fee.
We don’t charge any returned item fees on our
Cash accounts or Under 19s accounts.

Fee

Amount

Returned item fee

£3 for each returned item.
You’ll be charged a maximum of three
a day.
Remember, you’ll never be charged
more than £80 each monthly billing
cycle for all Unarranged Overdraft
and returned item fees.

05 – Unarranged Overdrafts and refused payments

Can you have an
Payments refused
overdraft if you have due to lack of funds.
Sometimes you might not have enough money
a Cash, Classic
to pay for a Direct Debit, standing order,
or future dated payment. If we don’t
Essentials or Under cheque
give you an Unarranged Overdraft, you won’t
be able to make the payment.
19s account?
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06
Our Control
service
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How our Control
service works.
If you’ve got a Classic or Classic Plus account,
you can pay £10 a month to use our Control
service. Control can help save you money
on fees in three ways:
•	It stops your account from going into
an Unarranged Overdraft (except in some
situations beyond our control, such as
in-flight purchases).
•	If your account goes into an Unarranged
Overdraft because we can’t check your
balance, you won’t pay fees for the
Unarranged Overdraft but you’ll still be
charged interest.
•	You won’t be charged returned item fees
if you try to make a payment without enough
money in your account and it is refused due
to lack of funds. But you may be charged by
the person you’re meant to be paying.

Retry periods.
Our retry periods can help you avoid paying
returned item fees if there isn’t enough money
in your account to make a payment and it
is refused due to lack of funds. For Direct
Debits, cheques, standing orders or future
dated payments, we’ll give you extra time to put
money into your account so that we can make
these payments.
The money needs to be immediately available
to use. You could transfer money from another
account you have with us by using Internet,
Telephone or Mobile Banking, or the Mobile
App. Or, you could pay in cash over the
counter in branch or transfer money from
another bank account you have.

07
How can you
avoid paying
fees and
interest?

If you do pay enough money into your account,
we’ll make the payment, and you won’t be
charged a returned item fee.

21

07 – How can you avoid paying fees and interest?

What are our retry periods?
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Payment that
can’t be made

How many times will we try to make the payment before
we charge you a returned item fee?

Future dated payment

If there’s not enough money in your account, the payment won’t go through.
We’ll try three times to make it:
1. Shortly after midnight on the due date (or the next working day if it’s a non-working day).
2. Again after 2.30pm that same day.
3.	Shortly after midnight the next working day after we first tried to make the payment. If it still
doesn’t go through after the third try, it won’t be paid (it is refused due to lack of funds) and
you’ll be charged a returned item fee.
If you don’t have enough money in your account to pay a standing order three times in a row,
we’ll cancel it. For example, if you have a monthly standing order and don’t have enough money
to pay it three months in a row, we’ll cancel it after this happens.

Standing order

Direct Debit

If there’s not enough money in your account, the payment won’t go through.
We’ll try twice to make it:
1.	Shortly after midnight on the date you’ve agreed with the organisation you’ve set up the
Direct Debit with (or the next working day if it’s a non-working day).
2.	Again after 2.30pm that same day. If it still doesn’t go through after the second try, it won’t
be paid (it is refused due to lack of funds) and you’ll be charged a returned item fee.

Cheque

If there’s not enough money in your account, the payment won’t go through. We’ll try three
times to make it:
1. Shortly after midnight on the working day after your cheque is paid into the other person’s account.
2. Again after 6.30am to allow for any automated credits received.
3. Again after 2.30pm the same day to allow for any transfers in, or deposits you have made.
If it still doesn’t go through after the third try, it won’t be paid (it is refused due to lack of
funds) and you’ll be charged a returned item fee.

Grace period.

Balance Alerts and
Text Alerts.
Our range of text alerts is a great way to stay up-to-date with
your account. Text alerts help you to manage your account,
make sure you have enough money to make any payments,
and to avoid charges such as unarranged overdraft fees.
When you open a personal current account with us or give us
a valid UK mobile number, you’ll automatically be registered
for certain text alerts. These include:
•	An Arranged Overdraft alert when you go into an
Arranged overdraft.

How do I customise
text alerts.
You can change, pause or cancel your alerts whenever
you want. For instance, you might be heading overseas and
want to avoid being charged by your mobile operator for
receiving texts.
You can do this logging on to internet banking and clicking on
Text Alerts on the right hand side under ‘Your account tools’.
From there you get the option to change or cancel your text
alerts. You can also call us on 03459 758 758, or visit us
in branch.

07 – How can you avoid paying fees and interest?

Our grace period means that you have until 10pm to pay
money into your account to avoid paying any Arranged and
Unarranged Overdraft fees. If you pay enough money in by
then, you’ll avoid paying Arranged and Unarranged Overdraft
fees and interest that we may charge that day.
The money needs to be immediately available to use. You
could transfer money from another account you have with us
by using Internet, Telephone or Mobile Banking, or the Mobile
App. Or, you could pay in cash over the counter at a branch,
or transfer money from another bank account you have.
If you don’t pay in enough money by 10pm, you’ll be charged
the Arranged or Unarranged Overdraft fees and interest
explained earlier in this booklet.

•	A Near Limit Alert when you have £50 or less available to
spend in your account.
	
A
• n Over Limit Alert when you are over your account limit or
when you do not have enough money to make a payment.
You can also register for our other text alerts to help you keep
better track of your money wherever you are, such as:
•	High and Low Balance Alerts when your balance goes
above or below limits you set.
•	Daily or Weekly Balance Alerts for your account balance,
including details of your six most recent transactions.
•	Overseas Transaction Alerts when your debit card is used
abroad.
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08
Fees
for using
your card

Using your card to make a cash
withdrawal in pounds within the UK.
Where you use
your card to make
a cash withdrawal

Our fees

Any other fees

Our cash machines

No fees

No fees

Our branches
Any other cash machine
or branch

•	You may be charged by the owner
of the branch or cash machine.
•	You’ll be told the amount when
you withdraw the cash.
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You can make a cash withdrawal if you have
an ATM card or a debit card. You may pay
fees for doing this. These are explained in the
tables on pages 27 and 28.

Some terms
explained.
Making a cash withdrawal in foreign currency
means:
•	a cash withdrawal in foreign currency from
a cash machine or over the counter in the UK
	
a
• cash withdrawal in foreign currency outside
the UK from a cash machine or over the counter
	
a
• cash withdrawal in pounds outside the UK.

When will the cash
be converted into
pounds?
When you use your card to make a cash
withdrawal in foreign currency, the cash
is converted into pounds. This normally
happens on the day you withdraw the cash.
The Personal Banking terms and conditions
explain more about this.
When you use a cash machine to make
a cash withdrawal in foreign currency,
you can sometimes choose if you want the
currency to be converted by us or the cash
machine operator.
The exchange rate and charges you’ll pay
depends on which option you choose,
and these are explained in the tables on
pages 27 and 28.

08 – Fees for using your card

Making a cash
withdrawal in
foreign currency
from a cash machine
or over the counter.

Over the counter outside the UK means:
• in a bank in a foreign country
• in a currency exchange in a foreign country.
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You can choose this by selecting the amount
you want to withdraw in pounds (not the foreign
currency) on the cash machine. Some cash
machines won’t allow you to do this.
If you don’t choose this option, the conversion
will be done by us.

Is it cheaper for us
to convert the
currency, or the cash
machine operator
or other bank?
When you want to withdraw foreign currency,
we can’t tell you which the cheapest option is.
This is because we don’t know what charges
and exchange rates are used by the cash
machine operator.

“
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Making an international payment
isn’t rocket science. Find out
more at tsb.co.uk/help/internetbanking/international-payments

“

How can you choose
for the cash machine
operator to convert
the cash?

Fees for using your debit card to make a cash
withdrawal in foreign currency.
These are the fees you’ll pay if you make a cash withdrawal in foreign currency either from a cash machine or over the counter.

We do the currency
conversion

The cash machine operator, foreign bank or
currency exchange does the conversion

Description

Our fees

Which
exchange rate
will be used?

Our fees

Which
exchange rate
will be used?

Any other
fees

Non-pounds
transaction fee
(you’ll be charged this if
you make a payment or
cash withdrawal in foreign
currency)

2.99%
of the amount
withdrawn

The exchange
rate will be
the one set by
MasterCard® or
Visa depending
on what type of
card you have.

There aren’t any fees.

The cash
machine
operator or
foreign bank
sets the fees.

Non-pounds cash fee
(you’ll be charged this if you
make a cash withdrawal in
foreign currency)

1.5%* of
the amount
withdrawn
(minimum £2
and maximum
£4.50)

The cash
machine
operator or
foreign bank
may charge
an additional
fee. We can’t
tell you what
this is, as it’s
set by each
operator.

1.5%* of the amount
withdrawn (minimum £2
and maximum £4.50 for
each transaction). If you
have a Cash account,
you won’t pay this fee.

08 – Fees for using your card

Fee

*You’ll not be charged a non-pounds cash fee if you make a cash withdrawal in euros from a cash
machine in an EEA country. In this case the EEA doesn’t include the UK, so you’ll be charged the nonpound cash fee if you withdraw cash in euros in the UK.

Real life example: You withdraw the equivalent of £100 in a foreign currency at a cash machine and we do the
conversion for you.
• if you withdraw dollars in the USA you’ll pay the 2.99% non-pounds transaction fee (£2.99) and the 1.5% non-pounds
cash fee (min. £2). Total fees £4.99.
• if you withdraw euros in France you’ll only pay the 2.99% non-pounds transaction fee (£2.99). Total fees £2.99.
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Fees for using your ATM card to make a cash
withdrawal in foreign currency.

08 – Fees for using your card

These are the fees you’ll pay if you make a cash withdrawal in foreign currency either from a cash machine or over the counter.

Fee

We do the currency
conversion

The cash machine operator,
foreign bank or currency exchange
does the conversion

Description

Our fees

Which
exchange rate
will be used?

Our fees

Which
exchange rate
will be used?

Any other fees

Non-pounds
transaction fee

2.99% of the amount
withdrawn

There aren’t any.

The cash
machine
operator or
foreign bank
sets the fees.

Non-pounds
cash fee

1.5%* of the amount
withdrawn
(minimum £1.50)

The exchange
rate will be
the one set by
MasterCard®
or Visa
depending on
what type of
card you have.

The cash machine
operator or
foreign bank
may charge an
additional fee. We
can’t tell you what
this is, as it’s set
by each operator.

*You’ll not be charged a non-pounds cash fee if you make a cash
withdrawal in euros from a cash machine in an EEA country. In this case
the EEA doesn’t include the UK, so you’ll be charged the non-pounds
cash fee if you withdraw cash in euros in the UK.
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Jetting off? Travel savvy with our
tips on using cards abroad at
tsb.co.uk/help/support/travel

Debit card payments and other
transactions in a foreign currency.
You can only buy things when you’re abroad
if you have a debit card. If you have an ATM
card, you can’t do this.

When will the
currency be
converted when
you make a debit
card payment in a
foreign currency?
You can sometimes choose whether you
want the currency conversion to be done by
us or the seller you’re buying something from.
For example, if you’re buying something in a
shop abroad, the exchange rate and charges
you’ll pay depend on which option you choose.
These are explained in the table on the next page.

If you want the seller to do the conversion,
when you’re paying you’ll need to select
the amount you want to pay in pounds
(not the foreign currency). Some sellers won’t
allow you to do this.

Is it cheaper for us
to do the conversion
or the seller?

08 – Fees for using your card

If you buy something when you’re abroad,
we’ll charge you fees.

How can you
choose whether
TSB or the seller
does the conversion?

We can’t advise you on this because we don’t
know what charges and exchange rates would
be used by the seller.
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Fees you’ll pay if you make a debit card
payment in a foreign currency.

Fee

We do the
currency conversion

The seller does
the conversion

Description

Our fees

Which exchange rate
will be used?

Our fees

Which
exchange rate
will be used?

Any other fees

Non-pounds transaction
fee
(you’ll be charged this if
you make a debit card
payment in a foreign
currency)

2.99% of the
amount of the
payment in
pounds

There aren’t any.

The seller sets
the exchange
rate.

The seller
might charge
a fee.

Purchase fee
(you’ll be charged this if
you make a debit card
payment in a foreign
currency. You won’t pay
this fee if you have a
Premier
or Platinum account)

£1 per
transaction*

The amount is
converted into
pounds on the day
it’s processed by the
card operator. The
exchange rate will
be the one set by
MasterCard® or Visa
depending on what
type of card you have.

*You’ll not be charged a Purchase fee if you use your card to pay for something in euros
in the EEA. For this purpose the EEA doesn’t include the UK, so you will be charged the
Purchase fee if you make a purchase in euros in the UK.
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Examples of how fees work if you make a debit
card payment in a foreign currency.
You buy something in a shop abroad costing 50p, £5 or £30 and choose us to do the conversion.
The table below shows how much you’ll pay.

50p

£5

£30

Account
type

Total
amount
you’ll pay

Contactless
and Chip
& PIN
transaction
(TSB charges
only)

Total
amount
you’ll pay

Payment in euros in an EEA country

Any other foreign currency payment

Platinum or
Premier

2.99% = £0.01

£0.51

2.99% = £0.01

£0.51

All other
accounts

2.99% = £0.01

£0.51

2.99% + £1 = £1.01

£1.51

Platinum or
Premier

2.99% = £0.15

£5.15

2.99% = £0.15

£5.15

All other
accounts

2.99% = £0.15

£5.15

2.99% + £1 = £1.15

£6.15

Platinum or
Premier

2.99% = £0.90

£30.90

2.99% = £0.90

£30.90

All other
accounts

2.99% = £0.90

£30.90

2.99% + £1 = £1.90

£31.90

08 – Fees for using your card

Purchase
amount
(equivalent
in pounds)

Contactless
and Chip
& PIN
transaction
(TSB charges
only)
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09
Fees for
making
payments
out of your
account

Payments from your account in
pounds to an account in the UK.
Type of fee

Description

Amount

CHAPS payment

This sends money electronically to an account
at any other bank in the UK on the same day.
If you send a CHAPS payment, a notification
to the person you’re paying will be sent.

£30

CHAPS payments are usually used for large
amounts of money.
Banker’s draft/
cheque

This is where you ask us to write a cheque for
you, from money in your account.

£20

For help with managing your
account and making payments go to
tsb.co.uk/help-and-support/general/
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International payments out of your account.
These are payments when you’re sending money within the UK in a foreign currency or sending
money outside the UK.

Fees for all accounts except
Cash accounts

Fees for Cash accounts

International payment using
Internet Banking

• If the payment is in euros to an EEA
country: £0
• All other payments up to £5,000: £10
• All other payments over £5,000: £17.50

• If the payment is sent in pounds within the
EU: £0
• If the payment is sent in euros to an EEA
country: £0
• All other payments up to £5,000: £10
• All other payments over £5,000: £17.50

International payment using
Telephone Banking or in
branch

• If the payment is in euros to an EEA
country: £0
• All other payments: £20

• If the payment is sent in pounds within the
EU: £0
• If the payment is in euros to an EEA
country: £0
• All other payments: £20

Correspondent bank fee.
This is the fee you’ll pay
when you’re making a
payment outside the EEA,
Switzerland and Monaco
and you decide to pay all
the charges

£6

£6

Real life example: You use Internet Banking to pay 100 euros to your friend who lives in France.
You’ll pay a fee of £0. You make a payment of £250 to your cousin in USA over the phone. You decide
to pay all the charges. You’ll pay our fee of £20, plus the correspondent bank fee of £6.

09 – Fees for making payments out of your account

Type of fee
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09 – Fees for making payments out of your account

Who pays the charges?

34

Type of international
payment

Who’ll pay the charges?

You make a payment to
an account in the EEA,
Switzerland or Monaco
in branch, over the phone
or using Internet Banking

You will share the charges with the person you are paying:
•	You’ll pay all of our charges (including the charges of any agent bank we use).
If we use an agent bank when making the payment, their charge (if any) will
be taken from the amount you are paying before it reaches the person you
are paying; and
•	The person you are paying will pay their bank’s charges.

You make a payment to an
account in any country using
Internet Banking

Who pays the charges?
You make a payment to an
account in any country in
branch or over the phone

Who’ll pay the charges?
You can choose any of the below:
•	You can share the charges
You pay all of our charges (including the charges of any agent bank we use),
and the person you are paying will pay their bank’s charges. If we use an agent
bank when making the payment, their charge (if any) will be taken from the
amount you are paying before it reaches the person you are paying.
•	You can pay all of the charges
You pay all of our charges (including the charges of any agent bank we use),
and all of the charges from the bank of the person you are paying. If we use
an agent bank when making the payment, their charge (if any) will be taken
from the amount you are paying before it reaches the person you are paying.
•	The person you are paying pays all of the charges
This includes our charges, and all of their own bank’s charges.

We’ll always confirm the charges you’ll pay before you agree to make the international payment.

09 – Fees for making payments out of your account

Type of international
payment
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10

International payments
into your account.

Fees for
receiving
international
payments
into your
account

Fees for all accounts
except Cash
accounts

Fees for Cash
accounts

• SEPA payments: £0

• SEPA payments: £0

• Any other payment received
in euros: £0

• Any other payment received in
euros: £0

• All other payments where the
payment is up to £100: £2

• If the payment is received in
pounds from within the EU: £0

• All other payments where the
payment is over £100: £7

• All other payments where the
payment is up to £100: £2

These are payments that you receive from an account outside the UK
and/or in a foreign currency.

Type of fee
International
payment
received

• All other payments where the
payment is over £100: £7
Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA) payments are electronic payments made in Euros
between two member countries both within the SEPA region, through the SEPA credit
transfer scheme. Payments from member countries will usually arrive via this scheme.
Please see the Personal Banking terms and conditions for a list of SEPA member
countries.
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10 – Fees for receiving international payments into your account
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11
Fees for
other
services

Fees for other services.
There are a few other services that we offer which you’ll need to pay
a fee for if you use them. These are explained in the table below.

Service

Description

Amount

Cancelling
a cheque

You’ll pay this fee if you tell us you want
to cancel a cheque.

£10

Cancelling a lost
or stolen cheque

Where you ask us to cancel a cheque
because it is lost or stolen.

Free

Account
statements

These are the statements that you receive
for your current or savings account.

Free – for the first
copy each month

Duplicate
statements

If we’ve already given you a statement
(paper or electronic), and you’d like a copy
of it again, you’ll pay a fee to get this.

£5 for each request

Need a reminder of when
fees come out of your account?
Rewind to page 6.
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11 – Fees for other services
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Other ways
we can help.
For everything from current accounts
and loans to mortgages and credit cards,
we’re here to help. Just go online, ask
a member of our team or pick up a brochure
in branch.

Call 03459 758 758
Click tsb.co.uk
Visit Drop into your local branch

If you’d like this in another format such as large print,
Braille or audio please ask in branch.
If you have a hearing or speech impairment you can contact us
using Text Relay or Textphone on 0345 835 3843 (lines open from
7am to 11pm, 7 days a week).
Not all Telephone Banking services are available 24 hours, 7 days a week. Speak to a TSB Partner for more information.
Calls may be monitored or recorded.
If you need to call us from abroad, or prefer not to use our 0345 number, you can also call us on 0203 284 1575.
TSB Bank plc. Registered Office: Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH. Registered in
Scotland No. SC95237. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Registration No. 191240). TSB Bank plc is covered by the Financial
Services Compensation Scheme and the Financial Ombudsman Service.
Information correct at January 2020.
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